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a b s t r a c t

Objectives: Bio-psycho-social frailty is related to increased risk of death and utilization of health services.
This paper reports the predictive validity of a 10-min multidimensional questionnaire on the risk of
death, hospitalization and institutionalization.
Methods: A retrospective cohort study was performed based on data from the “Long Live the Elderly!”
program, involving 8,561 community-dwelling Italian people >75, followed for an average of 516.6 days
(Median ¼ 448, P25eP75: 309e692). Mortality, hospitalization, and institutionalization rates according to
frailty levels assessed by the Short Functional Geriatric Evaluation (SFGE) have been calculated.
Results: Compared with the robust, the pre-frail, frail, and very frail faced a statistically significant in-
crease in the risk of mortality (RR ¼ 1.40, 2.78 and 5.41), hospitalization (OR ¼ 1.31, 1.67, and 2.08) and
institutionalization (OR ¼ 3.63, 9.52, and 10.62). Similar results were obtained in the sub-sample of those
with only socio-economic issues. Frailty predicted mortality with an area under the ROC curve of 0.70
(95% CI 0.68e0.72) with sensitivity and specificity of 83.2% and 40.4%. Analyses of single determinants of
these negative outcomes showed a multivariable pattern of determinants for all the events.
Conclusions: The SFGE predicts death, hospitalization and institutionalization by stratifying older people
according to the levels of frailty. The short administration time, the socio-economic variables and the
characteristics of personnel administering the questionnaire make it suitable for being used in public
health as a screening tool for a large population, to put frailty at the core of the care for community-
dwelling older adults. The difficulty in capturing the complexity of the frailty is witnessed by the
moderate sensitivity and specificity of the questionnaire.
© 2022 The authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of the Chinese Nursing Association. This is an
open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
What is known?

� Frailty is correlated with an increased risk of death, hospitali-
zation, and institutionalization.

� There is a large variety of frailty assessment tools, which differ in
administration time, types of frailty investigated (psychophysical
only or also social), and the personnel who can administer them.

� The Short Functional Geriatric Evaluation (SFGE) is a multidi-
mensional questionnaire that measures bio-psycho-social frailty
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and is administered in a maximum of 10 min, even by people
with a high school diploma and on the phone.
What is new?

� The SFGE has significant predictive validity for mortality, hos-
pitalization, and institutionalization in both older adults with
and without psycho-physical impairment.

� The SFGE identifies older adults with a lack of socio-economic
resources that are also associated with negative outcomes,
namely mortality, hospitalization, and institutionalization.
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� The SFGE can be used on the community-dwelling older popu-
lation as a screening tool to plan tailored interventions for
people most at risk of death, hospitalization, and
institutionalization.
1. Introduction

The Italian population is characterized by progressive aging;
ISTAT (Istituto Nazionale di Statistica) showed that the old age in-
dex in 2011 and 2019 were respectively 148.7% and 180% [1] and
that in 2019 people over 75 were approximately 6.9 million,
including 2.5 million dependent in some functional activities [2].
That leads to a growing demand for social and health care services
fuelled by the prevalence of Bio-Psycho-Social Frailty, which has
been shown to be the most important determinant of care needs as
well as the most synthetic and predictive indicator of negative
events like death, hospitalization and institutionalization. Although
the correlation between frailty and aging seems logical and
obvious, quantitative data on the prevalence of frailty and its
geographical distribution remain debated also because of its mul-
tiple definitions and measurement tools. A recent meta-analysis by
O’Caoimh et al. carried out on people over 50 in 62 countries
worldwide and taking all scales into account, showed that the
prevalence of frailty and pre-frailty ranged between 12% (physical
frailty) and 24% (deficit accumulation model) for frailty and be-
tween 46% (physical frailty) and 49% for pre-frailty [3]. This study
showed a prevalence of frailty in Europe ranging from 8% (physical
frailty) to 19% (deficit accumulation model). Concerning Italy, the
values would seem to be higher; in fact, another work showed a
prevalence of frailty and pre-frailty in the community-dwelling
people over 65 of 23.0% and 45.6%, respectively (weighted pro-
portion) [4]. In a study carried out in the Lazio Region on a popu-
lation over 64, the prevalence of frailty was 13.9% [5].

Using the multidimensional bio-psycho-social approach, Gob-
bens et al. defined frailty as “a dynamic state affecting an individual
who experiences losses in one or more domains of human func-
tioning (physical, psychological and social), which is caused by the
influence of a range of variables and increases the risk of adverse
outcomes” [6] and recently many authors agreed with the multi-
dimensional definition [7]. Assessing frailty is a key issue because it
is very common among older adults [3], and it is associated with a
lower survival rate [8], higher risk of functional decline [9], loss of
independence at 12 months [10], death [11,12], institutionalization
[13], hospitalization [14], higher frequency of emergency room
access [15] and increased use of hospital services [16]. The
increased risk of frail persons living at home to being hospitalized
may be caused by the fact that any minor adverse event can alter
their functional reserve; the consequence is that their hospitali-
zation may contribute to an increase of both further negative
events and increased healthcare costs. On the other hand, hospi-
talization often reveals the presence of a prodromal state of frailty
(pre-frailty) that could be treated at home if it had been identified
earlier through screening programs. Researching frailty through
appropriate tools and implementing programs aimed at preventing
frailty and taking care of the pre-frail and frail population through
the implementation of individual care plans has a significant
impact on social and health policies while also reducing the costs of
social and health services. Then, frailty can be used as an indicator
to plan Public Health interventions to prevent negative outcomes
and reduce the hospital admission rate. WHO recently declared
that health-related policies should operate considering the func-
tional capacity of older people with a person-centered intervention
[17] that, of course, involves social and health interventions. In
these years, the need for health and social integrated care increased
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and many interventions have been proposed to promote out-of-
hospital care [18] and to create multidimensional teams to act on
integrated care [19].

Assessing frailty in older people living at home can allow health
and social professionals to prevent frailty onset by planning pre-
ventive interventions [20] to preserve the functional and cognitive
reserves [21] or tomitigate the impact of frailty on the health status
of older people. Besides, the progression from non-frailty to frailty
is associated with an increase in healthcare costs [22] that can be
reduced by timely intervention led by the assessment of frailty.
Finally, frailty can often be reversible [23]. The assessment of frailty
needs a valid and reliable questionnaire, capable of accurately
predicting negative outcomes such as hospital admission and
mortality and of identifying people showing first signs of pre-
frailty. To ideally reach all the population at higher risk of frailty,
this questionnaire should have the following characteristics: to be
simple, with few questions, multidimensional, quick to administer
and should also be managed by non-specialist personnel. This ho-
listic approach has to include the socio-economic aspect because
factors such as social isolation are associated with mortality. Be-
sides, this tool should also be validated on very large samples to be
used in a Public Health setting. There are few available question-
naires with these characteristics.

This study aimed to examine the predictive validity of the Short
Functional Geriatric Evaluation (SFGE) questionnaire to assess
mortality, hospital admission, and institutionalization associated
with frailty in a sample of community-dwelling older people
aged>75.

The SFGE is a multidimensional, short, and simple scale that
assesses frailty and stratifies the older population into 4 groups:
robust, pre-frail, frail, and very frail [16,24,25]. The secondary
outcome of this study is to ascertain whether the social issues
assessed by SFGE are predictive of mortality, hospitalization, and
institutionalization independently of the health aspects assessed by
the same questionnaire. The construct validity of the questionnaire
is under evaluation in a parallel paper to be published.

2. Methods

2.1. Study design

In this retrospective cohort study, we conducted a secondary
analysis of data gathered from January 2016 to December 2020, on
all the individuals’ records of community-dwelling people over 75
included in the “Long Live Elderly!” (LLE) program. The research
was approved by the Independent Ethical Committee of our Uni-
versity (R.S. 60/17). After signing the informed consent, SFGE was
administered on the phone by personnel with expertise in
responding to a demand for protective and/or social care but not
health care.

2.2. Long Live the Elderly!

The LLE program was instituted by the “Community of Sant’E-
gidio” and started in 2004 in Rome to prevent the consequences of
heatwaves on the older population by reducing social isolation and
increasing social capital at individual and community levels [26].
The LLE program’s protocol includes following all people over 75 in
city areas chosen based on the availability of city municipalities to
host the program and the funds available to implement it. The
intervention starts with the telephone administration of SFGE [14].
After the first phone call, the participants were contacted a variable
number of times, depending on the level of frailty detected (from
once every 2 weeks to once every 3 months). The training of op-
erators to administer the questionnairewas all done in Romewhere



Table 1
Distribution of the sample by the city of residence.

City Sample Female Aged over 85

Rome 4,204 (49.1) 2,791 (66.4) 1,774 (42.2)
Naples 1,808 (21.1) 1,205 (66.6) 869 (48.1)
Novara 1,197 (14.0) 816 (68.2) 511 (42.7)
Genoa 653 (7.6) 441 (67.5) 292 (44.7)
Sassari 298 (3.5) 202 (67.8) 142 (47.7)
Brindisi 155 (1.8) 99 (63.9) 90 (58.1)
Catania 148 (1.7) 100 (67.6) 63 (42.6)
Civitavecchia 50 (0.6) 36 (72.0) 18 (36.1)
Ferentino 48 (0.6) 37 (77.1) 23 (47.9)
Total 8,561 (100) 5,727 (66.9) 3,782 (44.2)
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inter-reliability and intra-reliability have been tested. The trained
operators have been involved in recruiting participants with a
proactive approach, including telephone calls, home visits and
meetings through organized activities. Based on the frailty assess-
ment, an individualised care plan is drafted to take care of frail
individuals and periodically re-evaluated to meet the development
of individuals’ social and health needs. Over the years, the program
has been extended to some urban areas in the towns of Brindisi,
Catania, Civitavecchia, Ferentino, Genoa, Naples, Novara, and
Sassari.

2.3. Questionnaire

The SFGE is a multidimensional questionnaire to assess frailty in
community-dwelling older people [25]. It is the short version of the
Functional Geriatric Evaluation (FGE), a scale validated in Italy by
Palombi et al. [8] derived from the GRAUER Functional Rating Scale
[27]. SFGE showed a good correlation with FGE [24] and is char-
acterized by good short-term sensitivity (90.4%) and specificity
(78.3%) for the assessment of frailty (area under curve [AUC] 0.928;
95% CI 0.910e0.947) [16]. It consists of 13 questions about physical,
functional, psychological, and socio-economic domains (see
Appendix A). It is composed of 6 sections: Age and Education (items
1e2), Cohabitants (item 3), Informal/Formal Social Network (items
4e6 asks whether the person can count on someone in case of
need, whether he/she is involved in social activities and whether
he/she receives formal care services), Economic Situation (items
7e8 asks whether the pension is enough to get to the end of the
month and the reason if not), Psychological Condition (item 9, that
is about energy and motivation) and Health/Functional Status
(items 10e13 asks whether the person can use the shower or bath
independently, whether he/she can get out of the house, and
whether he/she is bedridden or confused). SFGE can be adminis-
tered by phone for a maximum of 10 min and can be managed by
anyone with a secondary school diploma. Based on the results of
this scale [16], older people can be stratified into 4 groups: robust
(score �0), pre-frail (1e2), frail (3e9), and very frail (�10).

2.4. Setting and participants

The setting involved community-dwelling people of the LLE
program living in Brindisi, Catania, Civitavecchia, Ferentino, Genoa,
Naples, Novara, Rome, and Sassari, all cities where the LLE program
is active. The questionnaire has been administered over the phone
by the non-health personnel trained in the Rome program head-
quarter to perform this task.

The recruited participants were all those residents in the Urban
Areas included in the LLE program during the study period. The
exclusion criteriawere an age of fewer than 75 years and the refusal
to sign the informed consent.

2.5. Data collection and statistical analysis

The data collection has been included in the software used, and
the data have been analyzed from February 2021 to December 2021.
Data entry has been done manually by one author and checked by
another.

Through the statistical analysis, we studied the risk of hospi-
talization, institutionalization and mortality in the sample by
comparing the pre-frail, frail, and very frail classes with the robust
class considered as the reference. The average observation timewas
516.6 days (Median 448, P25eP75: 309e692).

We used the Cox hazard regression model to compare the
mortality of pre-frail, frail, and very frail persons to that of robust
40
ones (reference category), including age and gender as covariates.
We conducted the same analysis excluding all subjects with an
impairment in Activities of Daily Living/Instrumental Activities of
Daily Living (ADL/IADL) and/or psychological problems (those who
showed no psycho-physical impairment, scoring zero to questions
9 to 13), to study the predictive validity of SFGE socio-economic
issues in the sub-sample which did not show psycho-physical
and/or functional impairment according to the questionnaire.

Binary logistic regression was used to study the relationship
between hospitalization or institutionalization (dependent vari-
able) and SFGE classes, gender, and age (covariates). Then we
repeated the analysis as we had previously done for mortality,
excluding subjects with physical, psychological, and functional
impairment. The AUC by frailty score (the threshold for being
defined frail�1) for the occurrence of any of the three negative
events and for each event separately has been also evaluated.

In all the analyses, a P-value<0.05 was considered statistically
significant. Data entry and statistical analyses were performed us-
ing SPSS statistical software version 26 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, Illinois,
United States).

3. Results

3.1. Baseline characteristics of all participants

This study sample was made up of 8,561 people over 75 years
old, 2,834 males (33.1%) and 5,727 females (66.9%), monitored for
516.6 days on average. The mean age was 84.98 (SD ¼ 5.17) and
84.31 (SD ¼ 4.03) for females and males, respectively. People
recruited in the study came mainly from Rome (4,204, 49.1%),
Naples (1,808, 21.1%), Novara (1,197, 14.0%), and Genoa (653, 7.6%)
(Table 1). There were no differences in the gender distribution of
the sample among the cities; regarding age, Brindisi, Naples, and
Sassari had a population of over 85, slightly greater than 40%. At the
study baseline, the robust, pre-frail, frail and very frail were 3,319
(37.7%), 2,108 (24.0%), 2,577 (29.3%) and 796 (9.0%), respectively.
Less than 5% of those contacted by telephone for the first time
refused to answer the questionnaire. The final sample included a
very large number of residents from various Italian cities and was
therefore strongly representative of the older Italian population.

During the observation, 55 people were lost at the follow-up
about mortality data (0.6% of the total sample) and 1,566 people
about both hospitalization and institutionalization information
(18.3% of the total sample). These persons did not differ in age and
sex from the people retained in the follow-up. During the same
period, 941 persons died (11.0%), 785 were admitted to the hospital
(9.2%) and 261 were institutionalized (3.0%). In the statistical ana-
lyses also, people without psychophysical impairments were
considered. In this case, the sample was composed of 5,540 people
of a mean age of 83.74 (SD ¼ 4.31) years, 3,494 women (63.1%) and
Note: Data are n (%).
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2,046 men (36.9%), divided into 3 categories: robust (n ¼ 3,069,
55.4%), pre-frail (n ¼ 1,641, 29.6%) and frail (n ¼ 830, 15.0%).
3.2. The predictive validity of SFGE for mortality (Cox regression
analysis)

The Cox regression analysis showed that Survival Rate adjusted
for age and gender was significantly associated with the frailty level
identified by the administration of the SFGE. In fact, the risk of
death compared with robust individuals increases progressively,
through pre-frail (RR 1.40, 95% CI 1.11e1.76), frail (RR 2.78, 95% CI
2.29e3.38), and very frail individuals (RR 5.41, 95% CI 4.35e6.72),
respectively. Besides, the risk of death was lower in women and
increased with age (Table 2eModel 1). The Cox regression analysis
excluding individuals with psychophysical impairment showed a
statistically significant increase in the risk of death for frail in-
dividuals compared with robust ones (RR 1.47, 95% CI 1.07e2.01)
Table 2
Multivariable Cox proportional hazard risk (death) and binary logistic regression (hospit

Variable Model 1 (n ¼ 8,561)

RR or OR 95% CI

Lower U

Death RR
Age 1.07 1.06 1
Gender (Male as Ref.) Female 0.53 0.46 0
SFGE classes (Robust as Ref.) Pre-frail 1.40 1.11 1

Frail 2.78 2.29 3
Very frail 5.41 4.35 6

Hospitalization OR
Age 1.00 0.98 1
Gender (Male as Ref.) Female 0.83 0.71 0
SFGE classes (Robust as Ref.) Pre-frail 1.31 1.06 1

Frail 1.67 1.37 2
Very frail 2.08 1.59 2

Institutionalization OR
Age 1.08 1.05 1
Gender (Male as Ref.) Female 1.44 1.05 1
SFGE classes (Robust as Ref.) Pre-frail 3.63 1.97 6

Frail 9.52 5.43 1
Very frail 10.62 5.75 1

Note:Model 1: for people with bio-psycho-socio-economic frailty, all the sample is consid
are treated as categorical in both models. SFGE ¼ Short Functional Geriatric Evaluation.

Fig. 1. Survival curves of the Model which includes all the sample (A) and of th
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(Table 2 e Model 2). Pre-frail individuals showed an increased risk
of death without statistical significance (Fig. 1). These results,
therefore, showed that the SFGE could predict mortality associated
with socio-economic frailty, in citizens who did not show any
psycho-physical or functional impairment.
3.3. The predictive validity of SFGE for hospitalization and
institutionalization (logistic regression analysis)

Then, the predictive property of SFGE for hospitalization during
the follow-up period was studied using a binary logistic regression
to evaluate the correlation of this event with frailty assessed by
SFGE, adjusted for age and gender. The logistic regression allowed
to stratify of the risk of hospitalization according to the SFGE classes
(pre-frail:OR 1.31, 95% CI 1.06e1.63; frail: OR 1.67, 95% CI 1.37e2.03;
very frail: OR 2.08, 95% CI: 1.59e2.72), showing the predictive
validity of the questionnaire, that was strongly associated to the
alization and institutionalization).

Model 2 (n ¼ 5,540)

RR or OR 95% CI P

pper Lower Upper

P RR
.09 <0.001 1.11 1.08 1.13 <0.001
.60 <0.001 0.48 0.38 0.61 <0.001
.76 0.003 1.19 0.91 1.56 0.200
.38 <0.001 1.47 1.07 2.01 0.017
.72 <0.001 e e e e

OR
.02 0.550 1.01 0.98 1.03 0.300
.98 0.029 0.90 0.73 1.12 0.370
.63 0.011 1.34 1.06 1.70 0.014
.03 <0.001 1.34 1.01 1.79 0.041
.72 <0.001 e e e

OR
.10 <0.001 1.07 1.02 1.13 0.007
.96 0.024 1.54 0.85 2.79 0.150
.71 <0.001 3.81 2.00 7.24 <0.001
6.70 <0.001 2.39 1.08 5.28 0.030
9.59 <0.001 e e e e

ered. Model 2: for people with only socio-economic frailty. Gender and SFGE classes

e Model which excludes individuals with psychophysical impairment (B).



Table 4
AUC by death, hospitalization and institutionalization.

Variables AUC 95% CI P

Death 0.70 0.68e0.72 <0.001
Hospitalization 0.57 0.54e0.59 <0.001
Institutionalization 0.75 0.73e0.78 <0.001

Note: AUC ¼ area under curve.
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increase of hospitalization risk (Table 2 eModel 1). In this analysis,
the female gender was shown to be protective against the risk of
hospitalization, too. The same analysis was carried out, excluding
people with any psycho-physical or functional impairment (Table 2
e Model 2). In this case, hospital admission was associated with
pre-frailty (OR 1.34, 95% CI 1.06e1.70) and frailty (OR 1.34, 95% CI
1.01e1.79) but not with age and sex, showing again the predictive
validity for hospitalization of socio-economic issues included in the
SFGE (Table 2).

Regarding institutionalization, the logistic regression carried out
with the same model (SFGE classes, age, and gender as covariates)
showed again that the more frail subjects were, the higher the
institutionalization risk (Table 2). Results showed an OR of 3.63
(95% CI 1.96e6.71), 9.52 (95% CI 5.42e16.70) and 10.62 (95% CI
5.75e19.59) for pre-frail, frail and very frail individuals compared
with the robust ones (Table 2 e Model 1). Besides, institutionali-
zation increased with age and was associated with the female
gender. Excluding people with any psychophysical impairment,
results showed a significant correlation with institutionalization;
Pre-frail individuals showed an OR even higher than frail ones (OR
3.81, 95% CI 2.00e7.24 vs. OR 2.39, 95% CI 1.08e5.28). In this anal-
ysis, older age was associated with a higher risk of institutionali-
zation, but not gender (Table 2 e Model 2). Table 3 reports the risk
of negative events according to every single item of the question-
naire, assessed by multivariable analysis.

The increased risks are also observed when we compare frail
individuals with pre-frail ones (see Appendix B-Supplementary
Table 1).
3.4. The ROC curve

The Receiver Operating Characteristic (ROC) curve for death
showed an AUC of 0.70 (95% CI 0.68e0.72; Table 4 and
Supplementary Fig. 1) with sensitivity and specificity of 83.2 and
40.4 respectively for the cut-off value � 1, which is the threshold
between robust and pre-frail individuals. The AUC values for
several negative events are reported in Supplementary Table 2. The
most predictable event based on the SFGE score seems to be
institutionalization, and the least one is hospitalization. The AUC
was also calculated for hospitalization and institutionalization
Table 3
Death, hospitalization and institutionalization according to every single item of the SFG

Variable

Death
Gender Female
Age >85
Living arrangement Living with relatives or paid assista
Social network Not being involved in social activit
Energy and motivation Hypoactive/hyperactive
Functional status Not being able to bath/shower inde
Physical health Not being able to get off from the h
Cognitive health Severely confused
Hospitalization
Gender Female
Age >85
Social network Having someone to count on
Care services Not Receiving formal home care
Functional status Not being able to bath/shower inde
Institutionalization
Age >85
Education None/Primary School
Living arrangement Alone

Living with relatives or paid assista
Energy and motivation Hypoactive/Hyperactive
Physical health Not being able to get off from the h

Note: Multivariable logistic regression, all variables are categorical. All P<0.05. SFGE ¼ S
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(Table 4 and Appendix B-Supplementary Figs. 2e3), and all the
values obtained were statistically significant.
4. Discussion

4.1. Frailty in older people

Frailty in older people is one of the most important issues of
Public Health [28]. Frailty onset is associated with increased mor-
tality [20,29], hospitalization [30] and institutionalization [31],
with repercussions on the quality of life and healthcare costs. Our
study showed that frailty and pre-frailty assessed by SFGE correlate
with mortality, hospitalization and institutionalization in a large
Italian population composed of people aged more than 75 living at
home. The stratification of frailty based on SFGE is associated with a
progressive increase in the risk of developing these events. Since
lack of social support may also be related to frailty [32], planning
interventions, including social ones [26], when frailty is in its early
stages could improve outcomes. These results are similar to those
obtained with the Fried frailty phenotype in a population over 65,
which was predictive of hospitalization and death over 3 years [12].
In this case, frailty was considered exclusively as a clinical syn-
drome, although it was found to be associatedwith social indicators
such as low levels of education and income. About institutionali-
zation, our results also confirmed the findings of other studies, i.e.,
that frailty, although considered in its multiple definitions, still
correlates with this condition. For example, Viljanen et al.
demonstrated an association between frailty measured using the
Frailty Index (FI) in a population over 64 and a higher risk of
institutionalization over ten years of follow-up. Also, the FI only
included items investigating psycho-physical problems [13]. The
E questionnaire (n ¼ 8,561).

OR 95% CI

0.52 0.45e0.62
2.15 1.85e2.50

nt 1.26 1.01e1.58
ies 1.25 1.01e1.55

1.21 1.10e1.34
pendently 1.63 1.48e1.79
ouse 1.18 1.07e1.30

1.05 1.02e1.08

0.82 0.68e0.99
1.19 1.00e1.42
0.60 0.42e0.86
0.73 0.57e0.94

pendently 1.32 1.17e1.47

1.79 1.31e2.44
2.66 1.68e4.19
2.06 1.39e3.06

nt 1.85 1.23e2.78
1.27 1.05e1.53

ouse 1.81 1.49e2.19

hort Functional Geriatric Evaluation.
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peculiarity of SFGE is the predictive validity of the social items of
the questionnaire which are associated with the increase in nega-
tive outcomes.

4.2. The use of SFGE in public health

SFGE is a questionnaire predictive of mortality and hospitali-
zation, allowing for stratification of the population according to the
level of risk. The study shows the relevance of information stem-
ming from this 10-min-questionnaire administered by phone call,
which would allow the periodical administration to a large portion
of older people. This approach would put frailty at the core of the
assessment of care needs both at population and individual levels.
Screening for frailty in the older population allows planning in
advance social and health interventions [16,33] so that health and
social services are not put under pressure at the same time as
reducing spending. The use of health and social services increases
progressively with the level of frailty, and already the pre-frail older
people often resort to primary and hospital care. Morbidity and
disability increase the use of these services [16,34], as well as
economic non-self-sufficiency and social isolation. Biopsychosocial
frailty is a synthetic indicator of care needs that allows identifying
people to target with care intervention. The use of screening tools
such as the SFGE questionnaire identifies prefrail and frail in-
dividuals early, directing care services and reducing the use of so-
cial and health services by preventing individual crises due to
unmet needs. Thus promoting healthier aging prevents and reduces
mortality, decreases access to care, and ultimately also reduces
pressure on healthcare systems [34]. Intervention plans must
necessarily be tailored to the care needs of older people and can be
identified in the social services of town halls and daycare centers
dedicated to older people, while health care services consist of
home care and dedicated pathways within health care facilities.
The care planning in many European Union (EU)countries is still
based more on the available human and economic resources than
on a scientific assessment of the population’s care needs. The SFGE
allows us a first assessment of frailty and represents an innovative
approach to the risk stratification. A second step should be followed
to clarify in which domain is/are the need(s) for care and to
implement an individual care plan to improve individuals’ quality
of life and decrease the demand for institutionalization and hos-
pitalization [35]. The provision of services is also a powerful tool to
overcome health inequalities which are determinants of negative
health outcomes. In fact, economic differences can increase the risk
of frailty. The stratification of the risk of frailty and the strength-
ening of assistance and social and health services allows to act
promptly on care needs, thus preventing and/or limiting the
worsening of frailty, and hopefully the use of hospitals and
institutes.

The COVID-19 pandemic underlined the lack of preparedness of
many EU countries to take care of old peoplewhowere requested to
stay at home, thereby increasing social isolation. The lack of an
effective community network due to several factors, including the
reduction of households’ size and increasing social isolation [36],
joined with the lack of effective community care services,
contributed to the death rate.

Some studies highlighted that frailty could derive from prob-
lems of a social and economic nature [37]. Our study shows the
predictiveness of SFGE concerning mortality, hospitalization, and
institutionalization even for older people with only socio-economic
problems, probably because the SFGE questionnaire score is made
up of socio-economic issues for about 40%, which is not usual in
similar tools. A recent review shows that short and
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multidimensional questionnaires to evaluate frailty in the older
population are still not very widespread and have a low percentage
of socio-economic items. Instead, SFGE stands out precisely for the
high percentage of social items [6,38].

4.3. Comparison by ROC

The AUC for death is comparable to the ones reported by similar
tools [39], such as the Tilburg Frailty Indicator (TFI). In the very
recent study published regarding the prediction of mortality of the
TFI, the authors highlight how the AUC for mortality is strongly
associated with the whole questionnaire but not with the single
domains of the Tilburg tool [39]. It indicates the robustness of the
methodology to assess frailty based on a multidimensional
approach. Even if psychophysical variables did not show any
impairment, the mortality rate is still proportional to frailty level.
However, the best AUC value in our study is observed in the AUC for
institutionalization (0.81 inmales and 0.73 in females), which leads
us to conclude that SFGE has good predictivity for institutionali-
zation, acceptable predictivity for mortality (0.69 in males and 0.72
in females), and low predictivity for hospitalization (0.59 in males
and 0.56 in females). The reason for the difficulty in predicting
hospitalization is intrinsic in the nature of this event because it is
difficult to predict due to the multiple causes (including the iatro-
genic ones) that can lead to hospitalization of a frail older indi-
vidual. This result is slightly lower than that obtained for the
predictive validity of the TFI with regard to hospital admission,
which was also mediocre [6]. The value of AUC is shown for insti-
tutionalization that is related to the combination of social and
health determinants and their impact on individuals’ quality of life
as well as on their care needs. These results underscore the diffi-
culty of capturing frailty, which cannot be diagnosed as a disease.
Interestingly, the pre-frail level is associated without statistical
significance with mortality among people without psychophysical
impairment, while it is statistically significant for hospitalization
and institutionalization, showing the different impact of socio-
economic frailty. Because of the characteristic of the SFGE, which
is very close to a screening tool, the possibility of assessing at the
same time several risks in the same indicator is strongly advisable.
Moreover, the analysis of single determinants of negative outcomes
always showed a multivariable pattern of determinants for all of
them.

4.4. Limitations

The main study limitation is the lack of information about dis-
eases that are not included in the questionnaire. This is mainly the
choice of involving also non-health professionals to administer
SFGE to a very large population, which is a key to putting frailty at
the core of the care process. Various authors show that comorbidity
has been put concerning mortality, hospitalization, and institu-
tionalization [40,41], which was not possible in this case. In addi-
tion, future research will be done to compare the SFGE to other
established frailty instruments because in Public Health, it is crucial
to choose a questionnaire simple and quick to administer, that can
be used by different professional categories even without specific
training [35], as a first step to select persons who need more
attention by the services. Providing a first-level frailty assessment
to be offered at least once a year to millions of people over 75 years
of age is the main objective. Another limitation of our study is the
age of the people involved, as the sample is composed of only
persons over 75. Therefore it may be useful to carry out further
studies involving the younger population.
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5. Conclusion

In conclusion, the SFGE has significant predictive validity for
mortality, hospitalization and institutionalization, not only in older
adults with frailty associated with psychophysical problems but
also in socially and economically frail older adults. Therefore,
multidimensional questionnaires, which are short and easy to
administer even in settings as diverse as SFGE, make it possible to
assess a large sample of the older adults population, to stratify them
according to frailty in order to undertake tailored interventions and
pathways for those most at risk and thus reduce adverse events.
Future researches need to be conducted to compare frailty assess-
ment tools with the SFGE.
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